WHEN ACCURACY &
PRECISION MATTER

ABOUT US
Established in 1995 to provide high quality products and services for the
Welding, Inspection and Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) industries, TVC
is a technology and service company. Developing, manufacturing and
marketing first-rate monitoring equipment, and having the expertise to
satisfy even the most demanding requirements has turned TVC into a
leading worldwide provider of data acquisition, logging solutions and
inspection.
� TVC manufactured equipment began with the renowned Arc Logger
Ten (ALX) and has now developed into the ALX III Series. The ALX III
offers worldwide, remote access to all welding data logging systems
and options for both local and cloud storage solutions.
� Exclusive licence to manufacture and supply the ASAMS Ltd System
3 and System 12 MPI Subsea systems.
� Customised and one-off inspection equipment designed specifically
for operation in the most arduous conditions.
� First-class repair and recalibration service for all types of NDT
equipment.
� Accreditation to ISO/IEC 17025:2017 (UKAS) for Ultrasonic Flaw
Detection Equipment recalibration both in our laboratory or onsite at
the customers’ premises.
� Approved and audited BS EN ISO 9001:2015 certified quality
management system for all equipment recalibrations carried out to
national / international standards, manufacturers' specifications or
specific customer requirements.
� Comprehensive inventory of NDT equipment available for both
short- and long-term hire.
� TVC products and services are used worldwide.
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WELD
MONITORING
TVC is the home of weld monitoring equipment. From the
all-encompassing ALX III Series through to the more basic
MonArc2, we have monitoring equipment to suit every
requirement and all budgets.

ALX III SERIES
Full digital interface with IoT and Industry 4.0
compliance, VNC interface software and remote
assistance, and available in three configurations;
the Portable, the Workstation, or the RS system.
Supplied as a single channel system as standard
with capabilities to monitor up to four channels
simultaneously. Includes TVC ArcLog reporting
software for the integration of data into MS
Excel reports.
Complete WPS programmable from root to cap
and specialised operational software packages
available, including Pulsed Welding, Clad Weld
Overlay,
and
Pipeline.
Auxiliary
inputs
configurable to customer specification.
Options include purge oxygen level, wireless
wire feed and wireless traverse measurement.
RFID card user login/identification and bar code
scanners for consumable identification.
TIG H.F. protected. For use with MMA / MIG / TIG
(AC/DC) / Subarc / Fluxcore and Manual / SemiAuto / Fully-Auto / Robotic welding systems. All
options can be retrofitted.
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ALX III SERIES
WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY OPTIONS
ALX III systems can be networked to the TVC
Edge Server and the Cloud-based Database
software allows remote logging and display of
welding data along with full welder, WPS
Storage and Production Monitoring.
Options available for remote viewing of
Production Welding, Procedure Qualification,
Welder Qualification and Documentation
Storage.
Specialist wireless sensors and transducers are
also available for:

� Temperature, including multi-channel
� Wire feed speed.
� Travel Speed
� Angle and position
� Gas flow measurement
� Depth (weld height)
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MAL III
A cost-effective, rugged and portable weld
monitor that takes minutes to set-up minimising
onsite downtime. Field proven sensor probes
and IP rated controls for use in harsh conditions
with minimum daily maintenance. TIG H.F.
protected.
Standard unit measures and records welding
current, arc voltage and arc time, calculates and
records arc energy and heat input. Includes TVC
ArcLog reporting software for the integration of
weld data into MS Excel reports.
Options available for wire feed speed and
calculation of total wire payoff, welding travel
speed for automated processes, gas flow and
consumption and Type 'K' thermocouple for
measuring
preheat
and
inter-pass
temperatures. Auxiliary input configurable to
additional transducers.
Optional compact keyboard and external hard
copy printer available.
For use with FCAW, GMAW, SMAW, SAW and
AC/DC GTAW and Manual/Semi-Auto/FullyAuto/Robotic welding systems.

MONARC2
A cost-effective, rugged and portable weld
monitor that takes minutes to set-up minimising
onsite downtime. Field proven sensor probes
and IP rated controls for use in harsh conditions
with minimum daily maintenance. TIG H.F.
protected.
Standard unit measures and records welding
current, arc voltage and arc time. Includes TVC
ArcLog software for integration into MS Excel
reports.
Options available for the measurement of wire
feed speed and total wire payoff. User
programmable values for gas flow enable the
unit to calculate total gas consumption.
Optional external hard copy printer available.
For use with FCAW, GMAW, SMAW, SAW and
AC/DC GTAW and Manual/Semi-Auto/FullyAuto/Robotic welding systems.
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WFM2
Portable and battery powered monitor enables
the pre-production setting and recording of
consumable electrode feed rates for automated
welding processes, giving a predictable welding
current for a given wire size and feed speed.
The tachometer transducer is fitted with a
purpose-designed mounting cradle to enable
self-support on the monitored wire. The
compact design allows for easy mounting
between the consumable spool and pinch rollers
in most wire feed systems. The instrument can
be used for in-process quality control
monitoring and validation of wire feed rates.
The wire speed tachometer is supplied with four
grooved idler wheels which ensures all
diameters of wire are held by the tachometer.
The wheels are easily changed by the operator.
The wire speed, pay-off in metres and
deposition rate in kilograms are displayed in
real-time.
Whilst wire is feeding, an internal clock counts
the feeding time (welding time) in seconds. An
additional clock counts and displays the
operational time.
The operator can select the wire type and
diameter which the unit then uses to calculate
and display the wire deposition in kilograms.
All data is recorded on an internal memory and
can be transferred to PC for integration into MS
Excel spreadsheet reports.

TSM
Portable and battery powered monitor enabling
the pre-production setting and recording of
travel speed rates for automated welding
processes. It is capable of measuring welding
time in seconds which provides valuable
process costing data.
The tachometer transducer is fitted with a
purpose-designed mounting plate to enable a
variety of fixing possibilities and the compact
design also allows for easy mounting. The
instrument can be used for in-process quality
control monitoring and validation of welding
speed.
The travel speed tachometer is supplied with a
45mm wheel and the travel speed in cm/min is
displayed in real-time.
Whilst travel speed is being logged, an internal
clock counts the welding time in seconds. An
additional clock counts and displays the
operational time.
All data is recorded on an internal memory and
can be transferred to PC for integration into MS
Excel spreadsheet reports.
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GASTVCMONITORING
offers a range of gas monitoring equipment. Our
products cover Gas Flow, Gas Analysis and Purge Monitoring.

GAS FLOW SOLUTIONS
NFM3
Compact unit for measuring the flow of all
shielding gases and gas mixes. Significantly
reduces shielding gas wastage by confirming
accurate gas flow rate at the nozzle of the
welding torch.
Fixed inlet or extension pipe for use on robots
and automated machines where the nozzle is
difficult to reach. Customised and special gas
mixes can be factory set. Peak gas flow display
for gas analysis of gas consumption.
Available as a Standard or Advanced model.
The Advanced model features data logging
facilities to record flow results and surge data to
the internal memory for download via USB
connection. Includes data viewing software for
integration into MS Excel reports.
Output connection to any of the TVC range of
data logging systems.

GFM2
The GFM2 is a compact unit for the inline flow
measurement of all shielding gases and gas
mixes and can be used at the torch nozzle or
fitted downstream of the regulator. Customised
and special gas mixes can be factory set.
Traditional “peashooter” readings are subjective
and easily read incorrectly, leading to substantial
errors in setting gas flow. The GFM2 confirms
the flow rate complies with the welding
procedure and can significantly reduce
consumption wastage by confirming accurate
gas flow rates.
Displays peak gas flow for gas analysis. Data
logging facility records flow results and surge
data, temperature and gas pressure.
Includes data viewing software for integration
into MS Excel reports.
Output connection to any of the TVC range of
welding data logging systems, giving a
permanent record of measured gas flow.
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GAS ANALYSIS SOLUTIONS

GQM
Simple and easy to use at the gas outlet, the
GQM measures the gas consumption including
moisture (H20) and O2 and can be configured
to measure Helium, Nitrogen and Carbon
Dioxide. The GQM can be retrofitted with
additional sensors.

GFM2 ANALYSIS
With all the features of the GFM2, the Analysis
model has additional sensors to measure and
record the Carbon Dioxide and Oxygen levels in
sample gases. The set flow rate switches from
red to green when the flow rate is in an
acceptable range.
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GAS PURGING SOLUTIONS
BPM
The BPM is a hand-held, battery powered, low
cost purge monitor designed for welding
applications.
The latest optical sensor technology provides
accurate measurement of Oxygen in inert purge
gases down to 100ppm. Unlike chemical cells
this type of sensor does not deplete or degrade
over time, provided the BPM is used in
accordance with the specified operating
instructions, the optical sensor will last for
several years.
To ensure fast, accurate and repeatable
readings of Oxygen, the BPM has an internal
sampling pump as standard.

HPM
Robust, hand-held unit for the measurement of
Oxygen levels when purging. Display changes
colour when user set upper and lower Oxygen
levels have been achieved, conveniently
showing when welding can begin.
Two models are available depending on budget
and resolution required. Using a simple nondepleting optical oxygen cell, the HPM-01
displays oxygen level accurately to 100ppm.
Combining HPM-01 technology with a miniature,
low power Zirconia sensor, the HPM-02 displays
Oxygen levels to 1ppm.
On-board datalogging of Oxygen level as
standard and easy download via USB of purge
data files for integration into MS Excel reports.
Optional Carbon Dioxide content measurement
can be included with either model, enabling the
meter to measure, display and log both Oxygen
level and Carbon Dioxide content.
An output for a remote flow control box is also
available. Offering full automation for all inert
welding gas purging activities. Controlling purge
gas flow ensures quick, accurate and efficient
purging and provides cost saving benefits by
ensuring only the optimum amount of gas is
used for the purging process.
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GPM
The GPM’s Zirconia sensor measures and logs
Oxygen levels and operation times at pre-set
intervals for welding gas purging applications.
Optional inline hygrometer sensor available for
measurement of moisture content in purge gas.
Outputs for optional external warning beacon
and proportional output, including changeover
relay contacts for clients' own warning systems.
User programmable upper and lower alarm
limits and coloured indicators give clear
indication of alarm status.
Also available, the TVC Gas Purge Automatic
Flow Control System. Easily programmable, the
three-stage flow controller corresponds to the
GPM alarm levels and traffic light alarm beacon.
Offers full automation for all gas purging
activities. By controlling purge gas flow
according to Oxygen levels, the system enables
quick, accurate and efficient purging. Provides
cost saving benefits by ensuring only optimum
gas amounts are used for the purging process.
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MORE THAN
MONITORING

NDT
SOLUTIONS
TVC design and manufacture a range of NDT solutions for all
your project needs.

COLCHEK2
Developed in association with Dinsley Devices
Ltd and manufactured under exclusive licence,
the ColcheK2 is a compact, rugged unit
designed to detect corrosion in below ground
sections of planted steel lighting columns.
Deployed from outside the columns using
normal access doors, the small search head
probe can scan critical areas and give instant
readings of wall thickness loss, allowing
corrosion detection without excavation.
The optional ultrasonic range finding system
allows the operator to accurately locate and
identify the depth of an actual defect and its
significance.
Other applications include pipework and risers
through bulkheads and deck plates on board
ships and offshore installations, or the
inspection of lighting columns prior to the
installation
of
advertising
boards
and
decorations to ensure the column is suitable to
bear additional loads.

DINSEARCH 6.00
Hand-held unit for the measurement of internal
CRA cladding inside steel pipes. Designed
specifically for high resistivity, non-magnetic or
weakly-magnetic metallic protective linings on
carbon steel and low alloy steel substrates.
Two probe types are available, one to give
single spot check measurements and a wheeled
version which allows the meter to give a
continuous readout of cladding thickness, the
probe’s internal encoder detects distance
measurement. Data can be downloaded directly
into MS Excel reports via USB.
Suitable for use in straight pipe and bends, also
on the lining of tanks and pressure vessels.
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UVL
Hand-held unit for the measurement of
Ultraviolet Light and White Light designed for
use in NDT applications. Measures and records
Ultraviolet and White Light readings onto the
internal memory for download directly into MS
Excel reports via USB.

SYSTEM 3 & SYSTEM 12
Developed by TVC and manufactured under
exclusive licence from ASAMS Limited, the
System 3 MPI Subsea unit gives total topside
control. Field-proven with three modes of
magnetisation available and in-built safety
features, including earth leakage trips and
surface isolation transformer, for complete
peace of mind in arduous conditions.
Based on the System 3 unit, the System 12 MPI
Subsea unit is a compact, battery-powered
system offering powerful performance. Diver
control for the UV Lamp and Magnetic Yoke and
on-board power source means no umbilical
connection to the surface is required.
Ideal for use in shallow water or splash zone
applications.

UFM/UPRS7 MKII
Hand-held diver-deployed underwater UV/LUX/
Mag meter for confirmation of underwater MPI
parameters, fitted with OLED full colour display,
internal rechargeable battery and rugged
waterproof housing pressure tested to 600ft
water depth. Optional internal data logging
available with date and time stamp and
parameter measurement value.
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LASER CAMERA
TVC develop and manufacture bespoke Laser,
Video and ECT inspection systems to inspect
pipe internals tailored to clients' requirements.
Presently, the equipment is providing inspection
in key pipe welding areas for the Pipe
Manufacturing and Pipeline Welding industries.
Systems can include:

� Remote visual inspection using full HD

cameras
� Deployment vehicles for both straight pipe
and bends

� Full HD wireless video
� ECT inspection of weld clad overlay, e.g.
austenitic nickle-chromium-based
superalloy cladding on ferrous material

� Inspection systems for pipe internal
� Visual and laser inspection of root weld
� Remote wireless system
� Automated laser control
inspection of root

for

360°

� Automatic defect recognition
� Laser system to measure bevel profile and
ovality

� Analysis software
� Laser scanning and measurement of
external girth welds

� Laser measurement of cap profile
Please contact us to discuss your specific
system requirements.
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CALIBRATION
LABORATORY
With over 20 years' experience, our calibration service is second to none.
Available on most types and makes of NDT and Welding Inspection
equipment, either within our controlled laboratory environment or onsite
at our customers' premises.

The Calibration Laboratory is audited and approved to ISO 9001 Quality
Management System for the Service, Repair and Calibration of NDT
equipment and calibrations are carried out to UK and international standards
using equipment traceable to the National Physical Laboratory (NPL).
TVC can also offer UKAS ISO 17025 accreditation for Ultrasonic Flaw
Detection equipment with on- and off-site capabilities.
Providing calibration on a wide variety of NDT equipment, TVC also offer
Standard, Premium, and Fast Track calibration services to cover all client
requirements.

9361
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HIRE & SUPPLY
TVC are a Chemetall and Johnson & Allen Approved Supplier and are also
able to supply all types of inspection equipment and consumables, including
Ultrasonic Flaw Detectors, Thickness Meters, Probes and Probe Leads, Test
Blocks (National and International Standards), Standard and High
Temperature Couplant, Aerosols and Bulk-Pack Chemicals and Cleaners,
Yokes, Magnets, Settlement Flasks, Testing Strips and much more.
A range of NDT equipment is available for both short- and long-term hire,
including many TVC-brand monitoring and NDT equipment, Amps Clamps,
Boiler Tube inspection, Lighting Column inspection, Ultrasonic Thickness
Meters, Subsea Ultrasonic equipment, MPI Subsea equipment, Visual
inspection equipment, Holiday Detectors and X-Ray systems (up to 300Kv).
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WE WORK WITH PASSION
& INTEGRITY TO BRING
INNOVATION & ACCURACY

THE VALIDATION CENTRE (TVC) LIMITED
Unit 15, Brinell Way
Harfreys Industrial Estate
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk, NR31 0LU
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 1493 443800
sales@tvcalx.co.uk
www.tvcalx.co.uk

